
$709,900 - 24273 Pistachio St., Murrieta
MLS® #SW24040392

$709,900
4 Bedroom, 3.00 Bathroom, 2,413 sqft
Residential on 0 Acres

Santa Rose Highlands, Murrieta, CA

*POOL *ONE STORY LIKE LIVING w/MAIN
FLOOR PRIMARY SUITE *CORNER LOT
*PRIVATE CUL-DE-SAC LOCATION *SOLAR
This stunning 4-BR + OFFICE & LOFT, 3-BA
home is conveniently located near Old Town
Murrieta, home to culinary delights like the Mill
and Anthony's, as well as the popular Old
Town Market Nights. With easy access to the
15 fwy, this property is situated in Santa Rosa
Highlands, a community w/parks, a swimming
pool, & a tot pool. Nestled on a tranquil
cul-de-sac & occupying a corner lot, Pistachio
ST. offers an idyllic setting. Across from the
property lies an open space adorned w/ lush
grass & benches, providing a picturesque view
& enhancing the overall sense of space and
privacy. As part of the top-rated Murrieta
school district, it's perfect for families seeking
an excellent educational environment.
Spanning 2,413 sq ft, this home features a
thoughtful layout that includes a main floor
office, a main floor secondary bedroom, and a
luxurious MAIN FLOOR PRIMARY
BEDROOM. The 1st floor secondary bedroom,
w/ plush berber carpet, is conveniently located
next to the main floor bath w/ a walk-in
shower. The spacious main floor office boasts
a glass-paned double door entry, offering an
ideal space for productivity.The heart of the
home is the OPEN-CONCEPT KITCHEN &
family room, perfect for entertaining. The
kitchen is equipped with modern amenities,
incl. a large eat-in island, quartz counters, grey
shaker cabinets, S.S. appliances, a 5-burner



gas stove top w/ hood, a farmhouse sink, and
a large walk-in pantry. The family room is
flooded with natural light, providing a welcomin

Built in 2019

Additional Information

City Murrieta

County Riverside

Zip 92562

MLS® # SW24040392

Bedrooms 4

Bathrooms 3

Square Ft 2,413

Lot Size 0.14

Neighborhood RIV CTY-MURRIETA (92562)

Garages 2
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